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Pei·Fen Lee, Donald R. Progulske and Vao-Sung Lin (1986) Ecological studies 
on two sympatric Petaurista species in Taiwan. Bull. Inst. Zool., Academia Sinica 
25(2): 113-124. The study, conducted at Chitou, was to describe the general ecology' 
and behavior of the two species of giant flying squirrel (Petaurista petaurista and P. 
alboru/us) , to determine if they debark conifer plantations, and to compare their 
habitats and feeding. We made observations primarily at night during 1800-2400 hrs 
along established trails by spotlighting the tree canopy from October 1981 to May 1983. 

The two species appeared tolerant to each other while out feeding or loafing. 
Although sighting of singles was the norm, pairs and triples were sometimes observed. 
Three types of behavior: mating, feeding and following, were recognized when two 
or more individuals of the same species were seen at the same time. Mating behavior 
was observed in December, January, and June for P. petaurista, and in June for P. 
alborufus. 

Each species has unique vocalizations. Counts revealed that P. petaurista celled 
more frequently than P. alboru/us. Most calls were from the tree canopy but in
dividual squirrels sometimes called from a tree cavity. 

Eighteen tree cavities used for nesting were located. Nearly all cavities were 
built in the trees of Lauraceae and Fagaceae. Two leaf nests used by P. petaurista 
were also found. 

Both species of squirrels showed strong preference for the hardwood forest. P. 
alboru/us were at higher altitudes than P. petaurista although the ranges overlapped. 
Both species utilized many of the same tree species for feeding and resting. P. petaurista 
usually used lower layers of vegetation for their daily activity, while P. a/horufus 
used higher layers. Seasonal abundance of food in different tree layers influenced 
where the squirrels would be. Two P. petaurista were observed feeding on bark of 
C,yptomeria japonica, a plantation tree, and when they were collected, their stomachs 
were nearly full of bark. 
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Giant fiying squirrels, all grouped taxon
omically in Petaurista, are widely distributed 
in mountainous areas of East and Southeast 
Asia (Phillips, 1980; Honacki et al., 1982). 
Five species are recognized (Nowak and 

Paradiso, 1983); P. ieucogenys, P. magnificus, 
P. eiegans, P. alboru/us, and P. petaarista. All 
species are nocturnal arboreal folivores and 
inhabit forests with abundant tree cavities 
(Eisenberg, 1978; Muul and Lim, 1978; 
Nowak and Paradiso, 1983; Phillips, 1980). 
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